
Canal View Primary School – P5 Home Learning 
Over the next week, please complete the following tasks with your child. 

Date given week beginning 1/6/20 
*Please chat to an adult at home and/or share any thing you do on SeeSaw about the task 

WWW: What went well,  

EBI: Even Better If 

Next Steps 

Reading: 

Character Profile 

• Think about a character in 

the story you are reading. 

What character traits do 

you observe? (INSIDE -

personality traits) 

• Take a picture of the pages 

in the book which show each 

personality trait. 

• Share your character profile 

on Seesaw. 

 

Spelling: 

Make a Rhyme 

Use your spelling words and 

make a rhyme to help you 

remember how to spell it using 

each letter. 

 

Spelling words: 

last   school   father   keep   

tree   never    start   city   

earth   eyes 

 

Example: Because – big 

elephants can always understand 

small elephants 

Maths: 

Speed Subtraction Practise 

How fast can you do this?  

Can you beat your time each 

time you practise? 

 

Maths: 

Measuring Using Millilitres 

• Pick 4 different sized 

containers. Fill each 

container with water.  

• Pour the water into the 

measuring jug. Record the 

measurement of each one.  

• Order the containers from 

smallest capacity to greatest 

capacity. 

 

Writing:  

Library of Everything… 

Write a story about the object 

found by Miss Barker 

 

Use your ideas to write a short 

story about the found object 

Remember to use a beginning, 

middle and ending to your story! 

As well as your VCOP! 

Health and Wellbeing: 

Benefits of Physical Activity 

https://www.youtube.com/wa

tch?time_continue=5&v=hmF

QqjMF_f0 

Physical Well 

Being 

Mental Well 

Being 

Social Well Being 

Watch the video: find 6 

benefits of physical activity 

and sort them into the 

following headings: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=hmFQqjMF_f0
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IDL:  

 Science – Insect Sculptures 

Watch the video clip about creating 

striking insect sculptures. Go 

outside and select nature items to 

use in your sculpture. 

https://thekidshouldseethis.com/p

ost/how-to-turn-garden-clippings-

into-insect-illustrations-plants-

raku-

inoue?__s=zfd1mvt7zwtqcytictyq 

Multiplication Masterclass: 

 Multiplication and Division fact 

families. 

 

Create three houses like this to 

show multiplication and division 

families. 

E.g. 5 x 8 = 40   40 ÷8 = 5 

 

Surprise - Why not try to: 

 

Thursday Movement -Warm up 

Go to the site below to get your 

workout in! 
 

https://kpop.ukp.io/kpu/home?watc

h=57&code=17067-13609 

 

Working out my brain! 

 
At the end of the period think about and answer the following questions together with an adult. 

Feel free to share any tasks you do on SeeSaw or tweet comments or photos of your tasks 

Remember to comment/message if you’re needing some help. 

What was your favourite task and why?                                                   What were you really pleased with? 

What would you like more help with or to do more of? 

Thank you for working in partnership with us to support and develop your child’s learning. 
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